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of their masters who employed them, they immedi-
ately fall to work upon the parliament, remove co-
lonel Hammond, who had the charge of the king,
and used him honourably, place a new guard upon
him, dismiss the commissioners, and put a stop to
the treaty; and, following their blow, march to
London, place regiments of foot at the parliament-
house door, and as the members came up, seize
upon all those whom they had down in a list as
promoters of the settlement and treaty, and would
not suffer them to sit; but the rest, who being of
their own stamp, are permitted to go on, carry on
the designs of the army, revive their votes of non-
addresses to the king, and then, upon the army's
petition, to bring all delinquents to justice, the
mask was thrown off; by the word all is declared to
be meant the king, as well as every man else they
pleased. It is too sad a story, and too much a
matter of grief to me, and to all good men, to
renew the blackness of those days, when law and
justice was under the feet of power; the army
ruled the parliament, the private officers their gene-
rals, the common soldiers their officers, and con-
fusion was in every part of the government. In this
hurry they sacrificed their king, and shed the blood
of the English nobility without mercy.
The history of the times will supply the particu-
lars which I omit, being willing to confine myself
to my own accounts and observations; I was now
no more an actor, but a melancholy observer of the
misfortunes of the times. I had given my parole
not to take up arms against the parliament, and I
saw nothing to invite me to engage on their side; I
saw a world of confusion in all their counsels, and
I always expected that in a chain of distractions, an
it generally falls out, the last link would be de-
struction ; and though I pretended to no prophecy,,
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